Programm

10.00-10.15 Opening of the Workshop
Welcome by Alberto Gasparini, Director of ISIG
Introduction to EREF-2009 – dr. Boris Cizelj, Chair EREF

10.15-11.00 Introductory Comments
- Diaspora ministers/senior officials from Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, Macedonia, Bosnia Herzegovina, Montenegro
- Senior representatives of International Organisation for Migrations (IMO) and International Labour Office (ILO)
- Senior representative of Italian Ministry of Science

11.00-11.45 Presentations of short papers
- Silva Mežnarić, senior research fellow, IMIN, Zagreb
- Zvonko Šošević, Ministry for Diaspora, Government of Serbia
11.45-13.00  Discussion and adoption of Recommendations - Confirmed Participants

- Bjoern Asheim, CIRCLE, Lund university
- Alessia Pozzi, UKF, Zagreb
- Jasna Nikolić, attorney at law (IPR protection), Belgrade
- Ramadan Marmulaku, consultant Kosovo
- Daniele Del Bianco, ISIG, Gorizia
- Chiara Gasparini, Hospital Burlo Garofolo, Trieste
- Roberto Bernardis, BIC, Gorizia
- Janez Rogelj, Secretary General, Slovenian Migrants Association
- Bojan Starec, ECPD/ISIG

13.00 – 14.30  Lunch at hotel Entourage, Gorizia

*   *   *

NB: At 14.30 a bus transfer to Hotel Perla, Nova Gorica is scheduled.